JOE OPPORTUNITY

Facilities Manager 2
Biosciences Divisional Services @ University of California, Berkeley
Job ID: #15618

The Facilities Manager 2 provides facilities management oversight for the teaching, research, research support, and administrative facilities for the departments of Molecular and Cell Biology (MCB) and VLSB, which houses Integrative Biology (IB), MCB, CRL, BNN, EML, Psychology, Nutritional Science, SPH, OLAC, Library, and General Assignment space. Physical areas of responsibility include space assignments of over 450,000 ASF in 7 buildings, with six of these being science buildings. Gross square footage under area of responsibility including mechanical, electrical, communication, corridors, lobbies, restrooms, and other non-assignable space totals more than 900,000 GSF. Within these space assignments there are currently 30 teaching labs, 123 research labs, various scientific support facilities, four research museums, the BioSciences library, a retail café, public displays, and two administrative centers. Facilities construction and renovations are coordinated with the L&S Director of Facilities. Management duties includes general maintenance, space planning, facility remodel/modification, move planning and coordination, safety programs, equipment inventory, policy and regulation communications, ad hoc regulatory inspections, investigations, and safety and maintenance protocol development. The incumbent manages 6.50 direct reports in this job.

For the full job description, go to https://hrw-vip-prod.is.berkeley.edu/jspui/JOBSPRODEM/EMPLOYEE/HRMS假期HRIS_HRAM/HRIS_CE_GB?Page=HRIS_CE_HM_PRE&action=A&SiteHR
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